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The ercenta e of vcrificstion of weather predictions for April on the 
D’, GI* !I., nlld fi. R’y, is 85.0 for weather, and 75.0 for tern erature; on the 

sC. &, Q. T. Ryy, 84.7, tern eratore, 79.3; P. H. 8; N. If. Rlv, weather, 
’6.7* temperature, 86.0 ; M. C. I$Y. weather, 76.0. tem creture, f9.7 ; G. R. 
ik 1. R’Y, 80.0, tern erature, 83.0; C, & W. 8. R!y, weather, 78.7, 

Cold-wave warn)ings were issued b the Chief Fgnal 0 fi! cer .on the 10th at 
‘1.66 a m., and were justized, a maJority of the stations reporhng 
a of 200 by 7 an order was issued at 7 8. m. of the 

83.3. p. 0. 8; 3, A. R’y, weather, 78.0, tem erntux, 76.8. 

m. of the 11th. 

of the 29th. The tempemture ww high during the forenoon, reaching 76’, 
and by ni ht  had fallen to 38’. 

Nebrmfa.-The percetitages of correct predictions for the state are as fol- 
lows: tern erature; 89.6; weather, 93.1; mean, 91.4. 

South 8urolina.-The percentages Of verifications of the weather and tem- 
perature predictions for the state was: weather, 91.3 ; temperature, 97.9. 

Tennessee.-The ercenta es of verifications of weather aud temperature 
predictions sent da ib  from t i e  Signal office at Washington to the various 
stations in the state were for the S t a t e :  weather, 90.6 per cent.; temperwture, 

The “Alabama Weather Service,” p. fi. Mell, jr., of the 

With the exce tion of a few days that, were cool, the month has been mild 
and Pleasant. ‘&he average temperature was 3O.6 abovc the normal, and there 
‘9% a deficiency of 3.83 inches of rain. The 15th is.about as late as the last 
kl!hng frost occurs in this section, but in sonif! portions of the state it came 

On the 21st the minim1lm thermometer registered 
420, and a light frost was formed. There were no decidedly cold days, yet the 
weather wm cool enough to injure the tender plants to a slight degree and re- tard their growth. Farmin operations have progressed rapidly, and planting 

been pressed with mu& vigor. Oats, rye, and other grams are well ad- 
vanced in fruitage and remise well. A great deal of cotton is up, and the 
warm da 8 towards the fast of the month cnused the young pln?t to grow with 
1?crea8edlvigor, The deficiency of rain has given cause for senous apprehen- 
‘long in some sections, but no damage has yet resulted. 

Bmicultural and Mechanical College, Auburn, director : 

month on the 26th. 

The “Kansas weather Service,’’ Prof. J. T. Lovewell, 
Topeka, director : 

Temperature.-The mean temperature for the state is slightly above the 
April mean, except in the Verdigris Jralley, where it is slightly below. I n  
the counties bordering the Nissouri River it is 3O.6 above the average. At 
Topckn it is .Go above, while in the Arkansas Vnlley it is from 2’ to 4 O  above. 
The average temperature for the enstern division is 68’, for the middle, 67O, 
and for the western division, 66’; average for the state, 67’. The frost of the 
29th and 30th was general, and was severe, doing much dnnlage to gardens and 
some to vineyards. 

Pre&pitation.-TIie average recipitation for the state is 2.89; for the east- 
ern division, 3.13; for the niiddk division, 1.17, and for the western division 
4.37. Of the total amount fnllen in the state, the eastern division received 
36 per cent., the middle division 14 per cent., and the western 60 per cent. 
In  Johnson county the rainfall was about the April average. Proceeding 
south and southwest of Johnson there an excess, which increases until the 
Verdigris Valley is reached, where It !s from 2.70 to 3.10 inches in excess; 
it then diminishes slightly until. the Nmescah  Valley is reached, but rapidly 
increases to the west rrgain, belng 2.60 above the normal in Ford county. 
There is a large deficiency in e counties bordering 011 the Missouri River, 

ing to .61 at Lawrence. This deficiency mpidfy increases westward and at 
To eka amounts to 1.31; it crilniinates In the contiguous portions of kitchcll, 
Osiornc, Russell, and Lincoln counties, where jess than two-tenths of an inch 
of rain fell during the entire month. The deficiency rapidly diminishes to the 
west again, there being an excess in the extreme western counties. 

Summary. 
Tem erature (in degrees Fahr. .--hfonthly mean for the state, 67; highest 

monthf: mean, 61, at Sedan; owest monthly mean, 63 at  Eustice and 
Tribune; nbsohte maximum, 101, at  Halstead, on the 22d; absolute mini- 
mum, 20, at  Montero, on the 9th; range for state, 81; greatest local monthly 
range, 73, at  Hnlstead; least local .monthly mnge, 48, nt Waterville; greatest 
daily range, 62, at  Gibson and Trlbulle, on the 16th; least daily range, 0, at 
Rome on thc 8th. 

Precipitation, indudi  m&ed s ~ 1 0  (in inches).-Average for the state, 
2.89; greatest, 10.20, at YcAlIister; least, .20, at Cawker City. 

Wind.-l’revailing direction, south 
The g b  Louisiana State Weather Service,” in charge of R. E. 

* 

amounting to over an inch. l# Douglas count a deficiency occurs, amount- 

1 

Kerkam, Sergeant, Signal Corps, a t  New Orleans : 
The marked meteorological feature! of April, 1888, were the hi h average 

monthly temperatures, the great.deficlency In the average rainfull, t%e absence 
of high winds, and the com aratlveb few thunder-storms. 

The average rainfall for t!e past month for the state was 1.78 inches, being 
a deficiency of 4.10 inches, compared with n normal covering the past twenty 

There were but two years durpg that period when the average waa 
f:Fihan during the past month, V1z.q 1873, 1.72 inches, nnd 1887, 1.30 
inches, The greatest April average is recorded in 1874, when 16.60 
inches fell. The average for 
the northern section during the p a t  month was 2.02 inches, a ainst an April 
normal of 6.31 inches, being a deficiency of 4.29 inches for t%e month. In 
the southern section of the state the nyera efor the post month waa 1.66inche8, 
the normal April rainfall for that Section elng 5.32. 

The “Michigan Weather Service,?7 N. 13. Conger, Sergeant, 
Signal Corps, Lansing, director: 

Temperature (in degrees Fahr. ).-The menn temperature for April, 41.6, 
is 2.9 below the normal of thirteen years. The tetnperature was below the 
normal in all sections durin The greatest deviation, 8.4, was for the 
Upper Peninsula, and the fcast wns 1.3 below the normal in the northern 
section. The mean daily tem eraturc was below the normal on twenty days 
and above on nine days. Tliebghest mean daily temperature, 67 occurred 
on the 27th, when the temperature wns 18 above the normal and the lowest, 
32, occitrrcd on the 2d, when the temperature was 2 below the normal. 
The highest menn daily temperature, 07, for the past thirteen years occurred 
qn April 27, 1888, and the lowest, 21, occurred on April 1 and 6 ,  1888. The 
ligliest mean monthly temperature, 62.7, occurred in April, 1878, and the 
.owest, 40.6, occurred in April, 1881. The mnximuni temperature, 90, 

I n  1880 an average of10.12 inches is recorded. 

fl 

April. 
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occurred at Evert on the 27th, and at Omer on the 28th, and the lowest, 
-12.8, occurred at Sault Sainte Marie on the 3d. Two stations re ort a 
temperature below zero during the month, viz.: Snult Sainte hlarie a n a  Gny- 
lord, on the 3d. The extreme range for the state was 102.8. 

Precipitation, including melted snow (in inches).-The average amount of 
precipitation for April, 1.92, is 0.60 below the normal of thirteen years. The 
precipitation wns below the normal in all sections, except the Upper Penin- 
sula, where an excess of 1.76 occurred. The recipitntion at  hlnrquette, 5.07, 
is 3.43 above the normal at that station. Tge greatest deficiency, 0.81, oc- 
curred in the southern section. No rain was recorded in the southern section 
from the 19th to the 29th, a period of ten days. Comparing the nvernge pre- 
cipitation of this month with the records of thirteen years it is found that the 
greatest average precipitation, 5.65, occurred in 1880, and the lenst, 1.88, oc- 
curred in 1879. A vrry heavy rain storm, accompanied by hail, is reported 
at Adrian on the 5th, with 1.50 inches of rain in ten minutes. 

Summanj. 
mean, 41.6; hi hest monthly 

mean, 47.8, at Bronson; lowest, 32.0, at S a d  Sainte Marie; &solute mnxi- 
mum, 90.0, at ICvnrt and Omer, on the 27-28th; absoliite minimum, -12.8, 
at Sault Sairite NarTe, on the 3dj range for state, 102.8; greatest local monthly 
range, 83.8, at  Sault Sainte hiarie; least, 46.0, at Pontiac; greatest daily range, 
61.6, at Sault Sninte hlnrie, on the 3d; least, 3.0, at Detroit and Ovid, on the 
15th, and Port Huron on the 24th. 

Precipitation, including melted mu) (in inches).-Average for the state, 
1.92. greatest, 5.07, at  Marquette; least, 0.80, at Albion. 

$id.-Prevailing direction, northwest. 
The ( 6  Minuesota Weather Service,” Prof’. W. W. Payne, 

Northfield, director : 
Temperature.-During the month of April the weather was considerably 

colder than the average, ranging from a few tenths of a degree bclow the 
normal in the extreme northwestern portion of the state to over 5 O  below in 
the vicinit of Saint Paul. At La Crosse the departure was about 4O below 
the norma[ while at Moorhead and Ihluth it was only 2’ below. The aver- 
a e tem erature for the state was 39.3, this was respectively, 2O.9, 8O.6, and 
4 8 8  colier than the corresponding months of 1885, 1886, and 1887. The 
coldest periods of the month were: 1st to 3d, Oth, 7th, 12th, 19th; the lowest 
temperatures occurred generally during the fia of these periods. The mini- 
mum for the month wns 4O.O below zero; reported from Argyle on the 2d; 
this is the only station reporting a tem erature below zero. Other stations 
that recorded low temperatures were: 8oke ama Falls Dam, 1O.0, 7th; Mor- 
ris, 4O.0, 2d; Saint Vincent, G O . 8 ,  2d and &. The warmest periods of the 
month were: Bth, IOth, 13th to 17th, 23d to 27th; the maximuni temperatures 
were generally recorded during the lnst of these periods. The highest was 
82O.0, on the 26th and 27t,! at  h c y ;  80O.0, at Farmington, on the BGth, and 
at Canby on the 21st. l h e  range of temperature for the state was 86O.O. 
The greatest range for any station was 78O.1, at Argyle; the least range was 
48O.2, at Lacrosse. 

Becipitation.-The rainfall has been greatey in the southern than in the 
northern part of the state. Tho greatest precipitation on any one day wna on 
the 28th, when Minneapolis reported 2.22 inches. The greatest for the month, 
6.19 inches, was reported from Mankato. General precipitations occurred on 
the 4th, 6th, 9th, loth, 17th, 22d, and rainfall was reported from nearly all 
stations from the 26th to 29th, inclusive. I n  no m e  was the monthly precip- 
itstion less than one inch, the leartt amount reported being 1.06, a t  Saint Vin- 
cent. Stations having over five inches of rainfall were: Minneapolis, 6.12; 
Saint Paul, 6.14; and hinnkato, 6.19. On five days, the 12th, 18th, 14th, 
19th, and 21st, no recipitntion was reported, nnd on the lGth the amount was 
inappreciable. d a r l  all of the precipitation was in the form of rain, 
although 4.60 inches of‘snow fell at Argyle during the month, and 4.00 inches 
was reported at Farmington and Le Sueur. Canby wna the only station report- 
ing snow on the ground at  end of monfh, and the nmountthere was on1 1.00 
inch. The average precipitation over the state for the month, intruding 
melted snow, was 3.06. This was 0.83 above the amount for the correspond- 
ing month of last year, 0.54 below that for April, 1886, and 0.67 above the 
amount reported for April,. 1886. The departures from the normal of the 
past fifteen years’ observations at  La Crossc and Saint Paul are above the nver- 
nge, while at Duluth, Moorhead, and Saint Vincent the reci itntion was be- 
low the average. The excess a t  LaCrosse wi19 1.29, a n f  at  la int  Paul 2.89, 
the latter place having more than twice the usual amount. Ih lu th  had a 
deficiency of 0.24; Moorhead, 0.95, and Saint Vincent, 0.16. 

Temperature (in degrees Fahr.).-Month1 

* 

Wind.-‘l’he prevailing direction for the month was from the northwest. 
The ( 4  Mississippi Weather Service,” Prof’. R. 13. Pulton, of 

the University of’ Mississippi, Oxford, director : 
The monthly mean tem erature, 68O, is 2’ in excess of the mean for the 

month, the first on the 13th and the second on the 21st; light frosts occurred 
in some locnlities on these dates. 

Temperature (in degrees Fahr.). -Monthly mean, 68; highest monthly 
mean, 71 at Tupelo and Lake; lowest monthly mean, 66, at Batesville, Her- 
nando, dolly Springs, and University; absolute maximum 92, a t  Columbus, 
on the 17th; absolute minimum, 34, at Columbus, on the 13th; range for 
state, 68; greatest local monthly range, 68, at Columbus; least local monthly 
range, 26, at Tupelo; greatest daily range, 36, a t  Vicksburg, on the 22d; lenat 
daily range, 2, on the Sth, at Lamar. 

corresponding month of P a t  year. TWO  COO^ wave8 occurred during the 

. - __-/ 

Precipitation, including melted snow (in inches).--4verage for the state, 
1.57, is .25 less than the average amount for April, 1887; greatest, 6.54, at 
Port Gibson; least, 0.09, at  Hnzelhurst; average number of days on which rain, 
fell, 4. 

The ( 6  Missouri Weather Service,” Prof. Francis E.  Nipher, 
of’ Washington University, Saint Louis, director : 

Temperature (in degrees >’ah.).-The average for April was 67.5; the 
highest reported was 94, at  Pro Tem; the lowest was 20, at Mound City; the 
average of muximum ten1 eratures was 86.4, and the average of minimum 
temperatures was 30.6, mniing a n  average monthly range of 65.0. 

Precipitation, including melted snow (in inches).-The average preeipita. 
tioii was 1.79 inches, which was 1.36 inches below the noruinl for April. The 
grcatest amount reported was 3.27 inches at JJamar, and the least was 0.80 
inches at  Oznrk. 

zey, of Doane College, Crete, director : 
Tlie month has been on the whole decidedly warm, with about the average 

amount of rainfall; but following a cold and wet March, the spring in many 
parts of the state is not ns far advanced BS usual. 

Temperature.--l’he mean of the month for southeastern Nebroska is 66O.6, 
which is higher than for ten Aprilsaast, and about 6’ higher than their mean; 
the extreme temperature, 88O.9 an 21°, are both about normal. 

fiecipitation.-’l’he rainfull over the state reached n maximum of 6 inches 
in Icenrney county, and there is a. gradual falling off to the southeast and 
northwest, being less than 2 inches In the southeastern counties, and less than 
an inch in the northwest. 

The L L  Nevada Weather Service,77 Prof‘. Charles W. Friend, 
Carson City, director : 

Both pressure and temperature for April were considerabl above the nor. 
mal. ‘I he highest temperature reported, goo, occurred at d k o  on the 20tb, 
and the lowest, 14O, also occurred at  Elk0 on the 5th. The highest temperw 
ture occurred generally throughout the state from the 20th to the 21st, and 
the lowest from the 4th to the 6 t h  exce t in the central part of the state, 
where it occurred from the 23d to the 25&. 

The rainfall for April was generally I&, much below the avern e. Light rains 
occurred in the eastern part o f  the sh t e  from the 1st to the lo t i ,  and rain and 
snow throughout the whole state from the 22d to th2Gth. The rainfallap ears 
to have been equal to the average Over a small area in the vicinity O F  the 
Humholdt River in Klko county. Generally, however, April was characterized 
b high temperature, extreme dryness, light winds, and an almost cloudless 
sly. Agricultural and grazing interests have suffered serious loss and incow 
venience from the long-continued drought. At Carsou City, the deficiency of 
precipitation since January 1, 1888, is 4.19 inches, which is more than n thiTd 
of the average annual amount; and since September 1, 1887, the deficiency 18 
6.97 inches. 

Summary. 
Temperature (in degrees Fahr.).-ThF mean telnperature for the month w@ 

63.3, or 15.6 above the normal. The highest temperature, 86.3, occurred OD 
the 21st; the lowest, 19.3, on the 5th; range .fvr the month, 67. 

Precipitation (in inches).-The total precipitation was 0.20, or 1.38 belo* 
the normal. 

Wind.-Prevailing directions, northwest and southwest. 
The “New England Meteorological Society,” Prof. Wm. E* 

Niles, of the Institute of Technology, Boston, Massachusetts, 
president : 

General conditions.-The month is moRt conveniently described by noting 
the cyclones whose pnssa e over or near New En land dominated the weather. 
These were eight in numier. (1) On the 1st a sepression up roached fro@ 
the west and crossed New England on the 2 4  with centra/) preaqure 29.6 
inches. General rain or snow be an on the 1st and ended on the 3d. The 4tb 

5th a cyclone approached from the Lakes, which, on the G$, with centrd 
ressure 29.6 inches, crossed the Nqrthern States, and caused rains until the 

Yth. The following nnti-cyclone, with Pressure 30.6 inches, gave cool clear 
weather until the 10th. (3) A cyclone with central pressure, 29.6 inches on 
the l l t h ,  passed from the Lakes.northeastefly into Canada, while n siibordinate 
centre moved from the Connecticut const into the Atlantic. Rain and silo* 
fell generally from the 10th to the 12th. (4) On the 13th n cyclone, wit! 
central pressure 29.7, approached the. district from the northwest, cro&n It 
on the 14th. The precipitation was 11 ht i d  not general over the whole $3- 
trict between the 13th and 16th. On 18th and 17th fair weather revailed8 
(6) A c clone movin far north of New .%@and on the 18thcaused t e a l  rning 
on that &tea (6) A fepression enst ofVlrg?l! on the 20th moved in the ocesn 
sufficiently near the coast to cause general rain in the southern art of New E n g  
land, and local rain or snow in the northern part on the 20th anb)2lst. (7) On the 
23d a cyclone of increasin intensity, which had reached the Virginia eo& 
from the west, passed by #ew England in the Atlantic causingrains, especidY 
in the southern ortion, from the 22d to the 24th. d igh  pressures, with very 
warm, fair weatter, followed until the 29th. (8) A depression which had de. 
velo ed in the southwest moved into the ocean south of the district on the 30th 
and Focal rains attendant upon it were reported on the 29th and 30th. 

Atmosphm’c pressure (in inches).-Monthly mean, 30.07 (fifteen stations); 

The L L  Nebrwka Weather Service,” Prof. Goodmin D. Sme- 

The average for the whole state is 2.04 inches. 

was clear, with high pressures an i!i temperatures above freezin (2d) On the 
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G? at Lunen6arg, on the 24th. 
&hai ta t ion,  including melted snow (in i.ndL@).--hverage for Kew E n g  

!!!?d, 2.70 lone hundred and seventeen’ stations); greatest, 4.97, nt Jnclison- 

Precipitation (in inches).-The precipitntion was most decidedly below t h e  
normal in all sections of the state, except ncnr the tnouth of the Columbia 
Itiver, where it wns only slightly below the normal. Corn arntively speaking, 
the greatest deficiency occurred in the lake country. Banion hns the greatest 
deficiency and La Grande the least. For the season from July 1,1887, to May 
I ,  1888, the precipitntion reninins below the iiorinnl in all sections, except a t  
\\’nlln Wnlla, where it is .16 above the normal. 

The ‘( Pennsylvania State Weather Service ,” report prepared 
under the direction of the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, by 
Sergeant T. P. Tomiisend, Signal Corps : 

Temperature (in degrees Faltr .) .yThe average temperntiire for A ril 1888, 
deduced from the tri-daily observatlol!s. ww 46.5, which is normer bound 
from the mean mnximum and mean ml?lmuni, it wns 47.2, which differs only 
seven-tenths From the normal. A deficiency of heat existed until the latter 
part of the month, when the extreme high telnpernture of tlie 27th, 28th, 29th, 
and 30th brought it up  to the moiithly average. Owing to the low tcmpera- 
tures of January, February, and hiarch, a deficiency for the yenr existed at 
the close of the month, which .made the senson some ten dnys behind that of 
former ears. The first week in the month was coni nratively warm, but was 
followea’ by cold, which continocd until the 26th. $he highest temperatures 
were recorded on the 29th and 30th and averaged 88.2, the extreme being 92 
at Pork. This is probably the wurmest April weather ever recorded in Penn- 
sylvaiiia. The lowest temperatures were 13ethlchcm, 12; Coudersport, 16; 
Lock Hnven, 16; Grnmpian Hills, 16; ]<ngles Mere, 16, and Bernice, 17. 
Most of the low tem )eratures occurred 011 the Sth, 9th, 13th, and 26th. 

Preci itation, including melted ~ n p w  ( i?~  inches).-The rainfall was quite 
evenly Jstributed, and averaged 2.62 lnchep for the state, which is a deficiency 
of nearly hnlf an inch. Most of It fell during the middle of the month. The 
lntter pnrt of the month was qiiite dry. The heaviest rainfalls were on the 
6th and loth, and were attended by thllndcr-storrns, which were severe and 
encrel throu hout the state on the G t h ,  several of the observers reportiiig 

%image by lighning. Snow fell at  many stations during the storms of the 
14th nnd, !Gth the greatest nmoulits beiiig iiorth and east of the Susquehsnna, 
River. l h e  /ollowIng are the largest totals for the month: Eagles hlere, 8.7; 
Bernice, 7.3; Dyberry, 6.6; Wellsborough, G; Coudcnport, 4.7; and hlontrpe, 
4.6. Many of the western stati011~ had only “ground slightly covered at 
any time during the month. 

JVind.-Prevsiliiig direction. northwest. 
The “South Carolina Weather Service,” Hon. A. P. Butler, 

Com’r of Agriculture for South Carolina, Columbia, director : 
In n number of places throu hout the state but little rain has fallen, the 

inch fell. The greatest amount of precipitation occurred in the north and 
northenstern portion of the state, the peatest  fall being at Greenville, 2.72. 
The mean rainfall for the state, 1.33, 1s 0.76 less than for April, 1887. 

The mean temperature wns 64O.6, 2O.3 higher than for April, 1887. 
The following is an extract from the report of the “Meteoro- 

logical Department of the S t a h  (Tennessee) Board of Health,” 
prepared under direction of J. D. Plunket, M. D.,  President 
of the State Board of Health, by E. C. Bate, Signal Corps, 
Assistant, Nashville : 

The meteorologicnl features of April were the severe electric storms of the 
9th and 22d in the middle division, the small pro ortion of rain-fall during the 
second decade, and tho small percentage of clouiness. 

Tlie mean temperature was 61O.4,. nearly three degrees above the April 
mean for the past six yenrs, and the hi best during that period. The highest 

l‘ostoriu. Tlie mnximum temperntuFe w88 8S0, recorded on the Gth, and wns 
the lowest April maximum recorded during the past six years. except in 1884, 
and it wns five degrees below the highest mnximum durlng that period. The 
miriiiniini temperature recorded IV? So.”, on the 21st and 22d, at four different 
stations, and was the highest April minimum during the period named, the 
next highest being 2b0, in 1884, and the lowest 20°, in 1883 and 1886. . The 
days of znarimum tempernture were the 6th and 29th in tho enstern division, 
the 17th in the middle division, and the 4th, 6th, and 17th in the western 
division. The m i n i p m  temperature wag recorded, with one or two exce - 
tiona, on tlie 21st. 1 he daily ranges of tempcrnture wero about the norm3. 

The niean precipitation was 3.14 inches, nearly one inch less than the April 
mean for the pnst six yenrs. Of this amount, the enstern and middle divisions 
received an average of about three and a linlf inchee, and the western division 
about half that amount. The greatest Tainfall occurred oti the Oth, aud it was 

articulnrly heavy in the en&?rn and lnlddlc divisions, wherc much injury was 
zone to plowed land by washing and by packin it hard, and to fences dong 
thc wnter courses. The heaviest I O d  rain of tiat date was at Beech Qrove, 
wherenfnll of 8.27 inches was recorded. Other heavy locnl falls were recorded 
on that date in some portions of the middle division, and the day following in 
the enstern division. From the 11th to tlie 21st, inclusive, there was little or 
no rainfall in the state, exec t at.one or two stations on the 18th and 19th. 
This drought immediately fo!lowing the heavy rain of the 9th, coupled with 
almost uninterrupted sunshine, w118 severely feIt in many portion8 of the 8tatQ. 
Tlie rain of the 9th was in many )laces accompanied by one of the severest 
electric storms ever witnessed. Tbe greatest monthly rainfall was 4.72 i?ches, 
reported a t  Beech Qrove, and the least, 1.16 inches, reported at Memphu. 

smallest emount being at Saint R fatthewst where a little over a quarter of an 

local mean wns 66O, recorded at  NemP P 118, and the lowest, 67O.6, recorded at 

62022 
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